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Josephson resigns 
from CB position
By Dave Fisher
Kaimin Reporter
Central Board lost a mem­
ber in its first meeting Wed­
nesday night. Off-campus rep­
resentative Mark Josephson 
resigned because CB's meet­
ing time conflicts with his 
class schedule.
Josephson, a graduate stu­
dent in public administration, 
also stepped down as chair­
man of the Constitutional 
Review Board. The review 
board is attempting to rewrite 
ASUM's consitution.
However, he said he will 
re m a in  a m e m b e r of the 
review board. He will also 
continue to serve on ASUM's 
Legislative Com m ittee, and 
the university's Student Build­
ing Fees Committee.
Josephson said one of his 
required coarses meets Wed­
nesday nights at 7 —  as does
CB.
His decision to resign from 
C B  ca m e  “ after a lot of 
thought and consideration.”
"I thought about shuffling 
between CB and the class,” 
he said. “But it just wouldn’t 
work.”
Josephson apologized to CB 
for resigning.
”lf I had known I had to re­
sign this quarter, I wouldn’t 
have run (for election to the 
board),” he said. "But last 
spring, who knew what the 
class schedule would be this 
fall?.”
CB members are elected in 
March.
A S U M  President Phoebe 
Patterson said she would take 
applications for Josephson's 
seat next week. She will ap­
point his successor, but her 
appointment is subject to CB 
approval.
A SU M  V IC E -P R E S ID E N T Jere m y Sauter, left, President Phoebe Patter­
son and Accountant Brenda Perry met with Central Board for the first 
time this year at last night's m eeting. (Staff photo Photo by Doug  
Lonem an)
Later in the meeting, Patter- university administration's stu- R epresentative M ary B eth  
son asked C B  members to dent conduct code. j
review the latest draft of the Patterson and UM Legal S e e  ‘C B ,’ page 8.
Newspapers seek UM subscribers
By Brett B. French
Kaimin Reporter
Fall Quarter marked the first 
time The Spokesman-Review 
and USA Today newspapers 
actively competed on campus 
with The Missoulian for stu­
dent's subscription money.
Since it is a local paper, the 
na tural choice of students 
'would seem to be The Mis­
soulian. And circulation fig­
ures reflect just that.
According to Don Hanks, 
The Missoulian’s outside sales 
and service manager, more 
than 500 students have taken 
advantage of its discount-by­
quarter offer. The discount 
price is $22 for fall quarter, 
which is 22 percent lower 
than the regular monthly sub­
scription rate.
The nationwide USA Today, 
on the other hand, is asking 
$10 for a fail subscription, but 
the paper comes only during 
the week.
The Spokesm an-Review , 
based in Spokane, W ash., 
beats both of the ab ove  
prices with an offer of $5 per 
month.
So a person who buys a
newspaper strictly for its cost 
might gravitate towards the 
Spokesman. Hanks said that 
the Spokesman is making the 
offer because they “need the 
circulation no matter where 
they get it.”
But Shaun H iggins, the 
Spokesman’s director of con­
sumer marketing, said they 
are not “hunting for subcrib- 
ers in Missoula. We do circu­
lation drives at regional uni­
versities every fall.”
But what about news con­
tent?
Neither the Spokesman nor 
USA Today claim to be able 
to compete with The Missouli­
an when it comes to local 
coverage. So that automatical­
ly cancels out any student 
who wants news about the 
weekly city council meeting.
H ig g in s  s a id  th a t th e  
Spokesman offers the “dis­
criminating” university student 
a “universal and broad view” 
of world and regional affairs.
He calls the Spokesm an 
“the largest paper between 
Minneapolis and Seattle” and 
says that its size enables it to 
maintain a bureau in Wash­
ington, D .C . and 160 re ­
porters. In addition, Higgins 
said he has yet to see a 
paper in the country that cov­
ers the arts as well as the 
Spokesman does.
Wayne Burnham, Missoula 
distributor for U S A  Tod ay, 
said there is “no way he can 
compete with the Missoulian.” 
Yet he said that sales here 
are three times better now 
than they were six months 
ago. This is in spite of the 
fact that USA Today arrives 
around 11 a.m ., the latest 
tim e in the coun try  for a 
morning paper.
Th e  M issoulian goes to 
press later than the Spokes­
man or USA, and thus can 
offer later breaking news sto­
ries. Hanks added that The 
Missoulian also covers the 
campus sports and entertain­
ment whereas the other pap­
ers have "nothing to offer"in 
UM news.
So where does this lead 
students?
Perhaps to the University of 
Montana Maureen and Mike 
Mansfield Library, where sev­
eral regional and major na­
tional newspapers are kept, at 
no direct cost to students.
University buys four houses 
to comply with Master Plan
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana has added four houses to its 
property list this fall, according to Glen Williams, UM vice 
president of Fiscal Affairs.
Williams said that the houses, located at 615, 620 and 666 
S. 6th St. E. and 659 S. 5th St. E., were selected because 
of their close proximity to the university.
In what Williams termed “a good deal” for UM, the houses 
were purchased for a total of $246,500, or an average of 
$61,625.
Williams said the university bought the houses because, 
according to the Campus Master Plan of I964, it appeared 
that the future college population could be increasing sub­
stantially. Under the plan, the university is to buy property 
to build educational facilities and parking spaces to meet 
increased demands.
Williams said that even though he doubts the future popu­
lation of UM will increase very much, it is the policy of the 
university to prepare for future space needs. Under long 
term planning, property purchased could be used for such 
things as parking space, a new educational facility, or a 
recreational field, Williams said.
However, UM's the short-term plan for the houses is to 
rent them to UM faculty members who are from foreign or 
others who don't have housing, he said.
"We'll probably rent them out at the fair market value," he 
said.
He added that the purchase of the property will work out 
well because, according to the I964 Campus Master Plan, 
any available property that lies east of Arthur St., bordering 
Beckwith St., Mt. Sentinel and the Clark Fork River should 
be purchased by UM for future expansion.
Williams said the purchase of the houses was financed 
through loans and rental money acquired from other proper­
ty that UM owns.
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A royal rip-off
Let's see, you've just looked at your calendar and 
seen that Columbus Day falls on Oct. 8 this year and 
you're deciding what to do over the long weekend.
You might go hunting or fishing or maybe even just 
go up to the Bitterroots to admire the fantastic coun­
tryside that surrounds Missoula. After all, this weekend 
could well be your last chance to take advantage of 
the warm weather before winter sets in.
O r maybe you feel like heading home for the week­
end and getting a taste of some great home cooking 
before you get too bogged down with your studies.
Well, whatever your plans for a three-day weekend 
might be you just may as well forget them.
And don't bother to celebrate Abe Lincoln’s birthday 
February 11 either.
Through the infinite wisdom of Montana's Com m is­
sioner of Higher Education, Irving Dayton, the Board of 
Regents and the powers that be in Main Hall, both 
Colum bus Day and Lincoln's birthday have been 
scrubbed from the 1964-85 University of Montana holi­
day schedule.
Faculty and staff members at UM will receive Dec. 
24 and Dec. 31 off in place of Columbus Day and Lin-' 
coin's birthday.
What do UM students receive as compensation for 
losing those two holidays? Sweet nothing.
Oct. 8 and Feb. 11 will be treated as if Christopher 
Columbus and Abraham Lincoln never existed. And 
regularly scheduled classes will be held as usual.
The precedent for this decision was made in 1981, 
when the Board of Regents approved a resolution to 
exchange Veterans' Day for the Friday after Thanksgiv­
ing. The reasoning for this decision was sound. It was 
instituted to giv&.all staff, faculty and students an extra 
day at Thanksgiving and prevent the academic sched­
ule from being interrupted two weeks in a row in 
November.
However, the reasoning for the Board of Regents' 
most recent holiday changes decision stinks.
First of all, how many faculty members at UM  can 
be found hard at work on campus on the day before 
Christmas and New Year's Eve day. Very few. if any. 
Most faculty members will be at home with their fami­
lies or off enjoying the Christmas vacation as should 
be expected.
Thus, faculty members will be required to teach an 
extra two days of classes and receive two days off that 
they would probably not work in the first place.__________
Editorial
Secondly, it would appear that the only beneficiar­
ies of this new holiday policy are the staff at UM. 
Granted, these people deserve the extra two days off 
at Christmas, but why should they receive them at the 
expense of students and faculty. It must be taken into 
consideration that UM staff would not have jobs if it 
wasn’t for the students attending this institution.
Perhaps, the most important issue to be consider­
ed out of this whole absurd situation is just what gives 
the Board of Regents, Jrving Dayton or any UM admin­
istration offcial the power to decide which holidays 
they will honor and which holidays they will not honor. 
Both of these holidyas are traditional and were origi­
nally created to honor men who were instrumental in 
the development of this country.
About the only action UM students can take now —  
since they were not even consulted before the decision 
was made last spring —  is to follow the advice of a 
letter to the editor in yesterday's issue of the Montana 
Kaimin. In that letter, Steve Dodrill, a senior in Radio- 
TV , called upon students to honor these holidays by 
skipping classes on Oct. 8 and Feb. 11. Maybe some 
faculty members will even fight back against the dicta­
torial policies of the' Board of Regents and cancel 
classes on those days.
It would be extremely surprising to find Irving Dayton 
working in his office on a federal holiday.
G ary Jahrig
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The Right Hook- by Richard Venola
Stalking the Wily Granola
After exausting (and sometimes hazard­
ous) research, I have finally identified a 
prominent species inhabiting UM . The fol­
lowing is the description which I am for­
warding to Peterson’s for their upcoming 
Guide to College Species:
Common Name:
Granola
Genus:
Hackus Sackus 
Family:
Terrainfantus Haight-Ashburyus 
Recognition:
The Granola exists in small but stable 
num bers, greatly reduced from the vast 
herds which inhabited campuses during the 
1960s and early 1970s.
The male of the species usually sports a 
beard, w ire-rim m ed glasses and military 
surplus trousers. The regulation anti-nuke 
rally trophy T-shirt is standard summer ap­
parel. In winter it is replaced by the hand- 
woven Andean natural ("Never been wash­
ed, man, it's got like natural oils”) wool 
sweater. Up to six of these are commonly 
worn at one time.
Females are almost identical, but substi­
tute long hair worn in a straight manner for 
the male's beard. Som e females prefer 
faded cotton dresses of Indian origin. 
Sometimes, but not often, sandals are sub­
stituted for hiking boots. The clothes are 
washed as seldom as possible.
Teeth are always straight due to upper- 
middle class Eastern orthodontia. Males are 
always lean, but females tend toward solid 
construction.
Similar Species:
Woolly-Headed Liberal. (Cranium  endo- 
Rectum ) This related species has the same 
outlook and ba ckground and, in som e 
cases, has actually evolved from the Gra­
nola. In the case of the Woolly-Headed Lib­
eral, an accidental graduation has resulted 
in actual employment. Unlike the Granola, 
the Wooly Headed Liberal cannot usually be 
identified by smell, although mating calls 
are similar: “But just lookat what we’re 
doing to those people in Central America. 
It’s like we’ve really got to feed those peop­
le, man."
The Granola exists wherever government
grants are found. Large numbers therefore 
congregate at universities. They remain in 
one school until forced to move on by the 
threat of graduation. W hen funding for 
“education” is no longer available. Granolas 
will find a farm on which to “raise herbs 
and find inner consciousness, man."
On campus. Granolas can be seen on the 
oval, communing with nature or “kicking 
some sack.” a suspected mating ritual.
When not on campus. Granolas inhabit 
health-food stores and espresso cafes. 
Males, perennially at work on their thesis 
papers, are supported by females who wait­
ress at these establishments.
Habits:
Protesting government activity and deny­
ing conservative public speakers freedom of 
speech are the true activities of the Gra­
nola. Even the playing of hackysack is sec­
ondary to these genetic duties. Studying, 
occasional labor, reproduction, all are ter­
tiary activities.
Granolas become misty eyed at the men­
tion of Vietnam War protests. The Granola 
does not work too hard for the election of 
Modale-Ferraro because of the secret hope 
that Reagan will invade Nicaragua during 
his next term. The fervent hope of having a 
real war to protest makes Granolas weak 
with sexual-religious expectation.
In class, the Granola can be seen sipping 
herbal tea from a mason jar or bicycle 
bottle. Though the eyelids remain at half- 
mast throughout the day, the Granola is not 
asleep. The words Nixon, nuclear waste, 
preservatives, Harp Seal or El Salvador will 
instantly bring the Granola out of his or her 
stupor. (It is herbal tea they're drinking, 
isn't it?)
Granolas, to their credit, do not believe in 
reproduction until a very late age, and then 
on a strictly limited basis. Feelings of affec­
tion are thus transferred to the large dog 
which follows them to school.
Econom ic Status:
The Granola is not a threat to the work- 
ing class, except as a tax burden. He will at 
all costs avoid entering the work-place. Nei- 
ther is the Granola a substantial market, as 
his shopping forays are restricted to sec­
ond-hand stores and herbal remedy shops.
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The Kalinin welcomes expressions of all 
views from readers. Letters should be no more 
than 300 words. All letters are subject to editing 
and condensation. Th e y  must include 
signature, valid mailing address, telephone 
num ber and students' year and major. 
Anonymous letters and pseudonyms will not be 
accepted. Because of the volume of letters 
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publica­
tion of all letters, but every effort will be made 
to print submitted material. Letters should be 
dropped off at the Kaimin office in the Jour­
nalism Building Room 206.
Waxing eloquent
EDITOR:W axing eloquent. 
Republican Paula Jettison re­
cently referred to liberalism 
as a “mushy— headed" philos­
ophy. Such is an interesting 
assessment because it marks 
a significant shift in the Re­
publican’s perception of them­
selves and of their political 
rivals.
While Democrats and Re­
publicans have often disagre­
ed on specific policy issues, 
liberalism  is a philosophy 
which em erged late in the 
17th century with the writings 
of John Locke. Republicans 
sim ply represent the m ore 
conservative wing of that phi­
losophy; strictly speaking, the 
G O P  is co n se rvative  only 
within the context of liberal­
ism. True conservatism, as a 
political theory distinct from 
liberalism , becam e extinct 
with the passing of Edmund 
Burke.
Consequently, Jellison’s as­
sault on liberalism in general, 
not liberals of a particular 
hue, necessarily includes her­
self and her conservative cro­
nies. By hurling an invective 
at a philosophy rather than a 
specific manifestation of that 
world view, Jellison essentially 
spit into the wind: she is as 
“mushy— headed” as George 
McGovern.
Je lliso n ’s insinuation that 
liberals (read, for the sake of 
the sim ple -m ind ed, D em o­
crats) are stupid, constitutes a 
reversal of the Republicans 
traditional mode of criticizing 
the Democrats.
Since the McCarthy era, Re­
publicans have often consid­
ered Democrats to be egg­
heads or pointy-headed intel­
lectuals. Adlai Stevenson, Hu­
bert H um phrey and Jim m y 
Carter all fell prey to the ac­
cusation of thinking too much.
A la s , the w o rld  fo re v e r 
changes as past conventions 
give way to present expe­
diencies. Fortunately, though 
the mushy-headed now occu­
py the Democratic Party, Ron­
ald Reagan's callous policies 
indicate that the hard-hearted 
c o n tin u e  to p o p u la te  the 
Grand Old Party. Some things 
never change.
Joe Thaggard
Senior, Political Science/His- 
tory
Bravo Bruner
ED ITO R : I applaud Rick 
Bruner's letter to the editor. 
Being blinded by the "Student 
Organization” ideology, I be­
lieve it's time for students to 
see the other side of the 
MontPIRG spectrum.
Lisa Lightner 
Journalism Major
But not twice
ED ITO R : Rick Bruner's not- 
too flattering letter concerning 
the Kaimin and M ontPIRG 
(“Slimey” Kaimin, 10— 2— 84) 
warrants a response. The ef­
fort and research Bruner put 
into his 300— plus words must 
have painstakingly taken a 
long time to be able to make 
us all aware of the "slimey- 
ness” of the Kaimin and the 
atrocious socialist behavior of 
MontPIRG —  at least five or 
six minutes.
I, for one, would like to 
know when MontPIRG is in­
v a d in g  a re a s  w h e re  they 
“may” not be doing anything 
useful at all. But, Rick Bruner, 
you failed to mention any 
specific areas. O r could it 
have been the skillful editing 
of the Kaimin staff?
And about money, isn't that 
of concern to everybody? If 
your "values" are so "porous"
D o o n e s b u r y
Rick Bruner, why don't you 
ask for y o u r tw o d o lla rs  
b a ck ?  I'll bet M o n tP IR G  
wouldn't even require you to 
fill out the waiver form.
Mike Craig
Junior, Political Science 
P.S. Congratulations to the 
Kaimin staff for being unbias­
ed enough to lift its 300 word 
limit on "any meaningful dia­
logue” in the Forum section.
It was pretty nice of you to 
print Rick Bruner’s letter, too.
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of the school year by the Associated 
Students of the University of Montana. The UM 
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no control over 
policy or content. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view 
of ASUM, the state or the university administra­
tion Subscription rates: $8 a quarter, $21 per 
school year. Entered as second class material at 
Missoula, Montana 59812. (USPS 360-160).
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Students!!
Get Out and Vote
! Help the GRIZ maul the LU M B ER JA C K S !
Here are some specials to bolster your spirits!
Tables at the 
University Center 
and
Food Service
Harry Fritz
Democratic Candidate
Political ad paid for by Fritz lor Legislature '84. Howard Toole. Treasurer, 
630 £  Central Aoe.. Missoula. MT 59801
HAMM'S j g .
HEIDELBERG r , .
OLD MILWAUKEE v m i'.
KEGS
*29.50
FRI fie SAT
B E E R  B A R G A I N S
DOMESTIC
Cold Case of Hamm's (2 4 -1 2  oz. Cans).......... $ 6 .9 9
Coer's Pounders.................................$ 2 .7 9 /six pack
IMPORTS
4 3 4  N . I l ig g in s * 5 4 9 -1203 
vMonliiiici's finest Selection 
of Hrevvs”
Molson Golden (Canada).................. $ 3 .9 9 /six pack
Grizzly (Canada).............  ...................$ 4 .6 9 / s ix  pack
WE NOW CARRY ALL YOUR HOME BREW 
^  AND WINE-MAKING SUPPLIES! f
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lost or found__________
FO U N D ' 14k gold bcket near the Chimney Cor­
ner. Identify— Phone 543-7004. 7-4
FOUND: Textbook in MU 115 After 11:00 
Geography, to claim call 728-6541________7-4
personals
IN TERNATIONAL FO LK dancing, Friday. 8 p.m., 
Men's Gym. Request danchg and instruction in 
beginning dances. Free! 7-1
2ELDA; M EET me at foJkdarvdng at 8 p.m. Friday 
in the Men's Gym. Don't be late for the teaching! 
Kudo's. Zmordinoff 7-1
U STUD EN TS are special at tie Y , Discount rates. 
728-1440. 7-2
N O  FUSS. No mess No partners necessary. Now 
is the time to start folk dancing. Friday, 8 p.m., 
Men's Gym. 7-1
ROCK ROCK ROCK ROCK ROCK ROCK ROCK 
WORLD W ORLD W ORLD W ORLD WORLD 
WORLD VIDEOS VIDEOS VIDEOS VIDEOS 
VIDEOS TH URSDAY THURSDAY THURSDAY 
NOON NOON U C  MALL. 7-1
EN TIR E FR A TER M TIES  have smorged out. 
You're missing a Mssoula tradition if you don’t 
make it to Little 8 g  Men Tuesday. 5-9. Come 
hungry and you, too. will team to "Smorg Out."
5-4
SOAK UP some fun —  rent a portable jacuzzi from 
Bitterroot Spas. Call 721-5300. 6-2
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P E  T  ) ta 
a great way to team better ways to com* 
municats and reeotve conflcta with your kids. 
Starts Monday, Oct. 19th for 8 weeks, 
7:30-10:30 p.m. at the CSD. Lodge 148. Only 
charge Is for text and workbook. Phone 
243-4711 to sign up. 1-12
W O M EN 'S  R U G BY P RACTICE Wednesday and 
Thursday 5:30 p.m Sentinel Fields. For more 
information call Korey Mitchell 725*9265 or 
Shawn Glen 721-1349. 6-4
CONTINUING  W EIG H T REDUCTION group is 
open to previous members of the F A T  
LIBERATION groups. Meets Thursdays, 4-5 
p.m., starting October 4th at CSD, Lodge 148. 
Phone 243-4711 to sign ip . 1-8
help wanted
Y O U  CAN BE the recognized voice of the students. 
ASUM  has two lull-time lobbyist positions 
available for the 1985 Montana Legislative ses­
sion. Job descriptions and applications are 
available at the ASUM office in U C  105 7-1
U C  FOO DSERVICE needs students to work 10-2 
M, W, F. Must carry 7 credits. Apply at UC  
Foodservice office 7-5
HELP! Audience needed for Rockworid Videos, 
noon Thursday. UC Mall. 7-1
M ONTPIRG HAS openings for its Board of Direc­
tors Informational sheaf and application 
available from MontPiRGOfice or cal 721-6040 
Deadline M Oct. 8. 5:00 pjn  5-3
W ANTED: EXPERIENCED food and cocktail 
waitresses Apply at Maxwell’s between 
2:30-4DO p.m. 5-4
DISABLED S TU D E N T needs personal care atten- 
dant for weekends 5-7 ho rn  per day, S3 tSffir 
Call M M  at 721-5118. 6-3
PART-TIM E CO O K S  and walkesses Apply in per­
son. 2-4 p.m Adi tor Joe Stockman s Cate
_________________________5-4
W ORK S TU D Y students wanted as teachers'aides 
in Day Care Centers near campus. A* schedules 
possible, m orrings preferred S3.60/hr 
542-0552 days: 5®-7476 eves and weekends
____________________________________________ 5-4
W ORK S TU D Y  Computer Science Classroom 
Aides. Assist faculty in Introductory courses. 
Need some C S  background. Apply Main Hall 
room 133. 3-6
services
RESEARCH PAPERS' 306-page catalog— 15.278 
topics! Rush 32.00 ResoaxJi. 11322 Idaho. No 
206MB, Los Angeles 90025. (213) 477-9228 
33 0
typing
Professional edlllng/typlng. Thesis, letters, 
resumes, reports, legal, etc. Call only if desire 
quality work and willing to pay for it. Hours: 8-5. 
Lynn, 549-8074. 4-37
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
W o specialize in student typing.
251-3828 251-3904 4-112
TH ES IS  TY PIN G  S B W IC E  549-7958. <40
90 PAGE. Experienced, electronic. 2732779 
1-7
transportation
N EE D  R O E  to Seattle, Oct. 18. returning O c t 21. 
Phone 721-1070. Leave message 7-4
for sale
SW IM SUIT C ALENDAR closeout. 1984 Montana 
Campus Girts, full color collector's item. 34 
postpaid (one-half price). Tom Maurer Graphics, 
328 Sacajawea Peak Drive. Bozeman. Montana
59715 (586-8702)_________________________7-1
FO R  SALE twin beds 325. 721-1323 after 3:00.
7-2
AKC  C O C K E R  pups, 8 weeks old. various colors. 
$150. 728-1155.__________________________ 7-6
1977 D A TS U N  200SX. 5 speed, air, new radiate 
and battery. 45.500 miles. Call John 728-5217 
alter 9 p.m. 7-3
1971 OPEL Raleigh. Runs good. 33 mpg. Body 
needs work. $350. 549-8520 after 6 p.m. 5-5 
FU TO N S , pillows Handcrafted, all natural cotton. 
Reasonable prices. Smal Wonders Futons, 
251-5468_________________________________ 4-6
FA C TO R Y O U TL E T : Chests, desks, bookcases 
(finished. 24-inch. 4-drawer chest. $28) 732 S. 
1st W . 543-8593 Mon-Fri 9-5 4-5
SMALL C A IIPET remnants  up 10 6 0 %  pit. Carpel 
samples 2 5 — .75— 51.50 Gerhard! Floors. 1358 
W  Broadway 1-24
FA LL C LEA R A N C E —  All new furniture 20-50% 
off this week) Rediners. $159; rockers. $125. 
gun cabinets, $169; sofa sleepers. $289 Also 
mattresses, dinoles solas. Rowe Furniture. 
3015 W  Railroad (near W. Broadway) Open 
10:308. MondaySaturday 251-4432 1 8
17-FOOT COLEM AN CAN O E. Like new $150. 
273-0562. Beer-Meisler Beer dispenser and 
cooler. Great tor parties $150. 2738662. 7-2
automotive
1978 DIESEL R ABBIT $1495 or best offer. Must 
see. need money for school. 7218188 7-1
1980 T O Y O T A  TE R C E L  5-speed, air. excellent 
condition. 721-4239. g-4
'40 C HEVY M Ion FMbed. $730 or best 7218639 
6476.____________________________________ 5-4
7 3  MAVERICK, runs great $400. 7218639.6478. 
___________________________________________5-4
bicycles
KLUNKER SIKES. »  to $36 30 to choose from 
728-4325. 7-3
roommates needed
M ATU R E S TU D E N TS  sought to share large nor- 
thside house in a room-board situation. Private 
room plus lull access to house. Complete laun­
dry. well equipped kitchen living room with 
cable television, study area, large yard. C a l Jim 
542-2240. 78
TV  8, appliance rental
R E N T T O  O W N . No down payment. New T V s . 
stereos; refrigerators, m io m r e s .  etc. 738 S. 
Higgins. 549-4560 $-16
pets
BANANARAM A has a cruet summer and Lindsey 
Buckingham goes insane Thursday at noon—  
U C  Mall. 7-1
miscellaneous
G O LD SM ITH 'S. Montana's finest ice cream. Join 
us on your way to school of espresso coffee and 
continental breakfast. Open at 7:30 am . Across 
the footbridge. 809 E. Front. 7-2
A TTE N TIO N  SKIERS. Be prepared tor the snow. 
YM CA Ski Fitness Tuesday and Thursday, 5:30, 
Central School Gym. First class free. 7-2
ANY GIRLS interested in joining SAE LMe Sisters, 
come to 1120 Gwsld. Oct B at 8 00 p.m Get 
involved and have some fun at the same time
7 -2 ________________________________________
MY, O H  MYI Slade’s on Rockworid Videos! Hot 
shift) 7-1
SAE U T IL E  S ISTER  rush begins Tuesday, Oct. 
9. 8:00 p.m. For more M o call 721-0928 or 
543-3692 7-2
S TO P  FLUNKING around, go see “ Teachers "  
W ORLD TH EA TR E. Oct. 5 7-1
JOM  RASING SELF-ESTEEM Learn to feel hel­
ler about yoursdf. eppreclefe the positive 
quaUttee within, tool your own Inner ebengdi. 
Starts Wedneadw. Oct. 3 for 6 weeks from 
3 8  p.m. at the Lfeboat, 532 University Ave. 
Phone 243-4711 (the SO) to sign ip . 18  
JO IN  VIC TIM S  of Abuse group. Whether 
physical or peyttMtogfcat, peel or proeent. 
Share with others in a supportive peep and 
foam not to be ■ victim. Meet,  Tuesdays. 38  
p.m ., starting Od. 2nd at the Lifeboat, 532 
University Avenue. Phone 243-4711, the CSD, 
to sign up. 18
CAPTAINS FISH  
AND CHIPS
1 3 0  WEST PINE—5 4 3 -2 8 3 1
Bring In  This Ad and Receive 
2  Regular Fish and Chip Dinners 
For $5.50  . . .  5  p.m. T ill Closing
Open 11- a.m. 'til 8 p.m. Monday-Thursday 
11 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Thursday-Friday
WHENYou
WANT LIVE 
__ ___ _ MUSIC CALL:
I  M  t  m 9 O  Of L  R  n , K
V E N T U R E /  728-2180
Last day to return 
Textbooks
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Classifieds
ROCKING HORSE 
HOT SHOT 
Thursday
WE MAKE 
YOU 
LOOK 
GOOD
Whether you 
need test (70 per 
minute), sharp, 
inexpensive 
photocopying, or 
a fu ll-fle d ge d  
printing job (low 
budget to top 
quality papers 
and inks) we're 
here to make 
your business 
look good.
Look for the 
yellow awnings.
1 0 1 East 
Broadway 
72 8 -4 2 10
OCT.
5
Sales Slip
Renuirorl
ALL
SCHNAPPS
“For a Buck” 
(all night long)
Rock All Night 
with Seattle’s 
Wildest Party Band
LOUIE FONTAINE
& T H E  R O C K E TS
UM Rugby Club tries to begin fall schedule with a new image
By Len Johnson
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
A less Americanized version 
of football kicks off in Mon­
tana this weekend as the Uni­
versity of M ontana R ugby 
Club travels to Helena for an 
East-West trial tournament.
UM  Te a m  P reside nt Bill 
Cody sees the Oct. 6-7 tour­
ney as a vital opportunity for 
the inexperienced UM team to 
gain valuable playing time.
"It's a feeling-out tourna­
ment,” he said, adding that 
“we definitely want to improve 
on last year's fall season.”
A successful fall campaign 
is important for a team to lay 
claim to the Montana Rugby 
Union title. The Union cham­
p ion ships  are held in the 
spring, but points that deter­
m ine the title w inner are 
amassed throughout the year. 
Last year, the UM club reach­
ed the championship game, 
but because of points earned,
had no chance for the title. 
R egardle ss, the M issoula 
Maggots, a town club, won 
that match by a decisive 50-3 
score.
But according to Cody, a 
title is not necessary for a 
successful season. Developing 
a tighter team unit and im­
proving basic skills are equal­
ly important to the club.
“We had a lot of problems 
with apathy last fall,” he said’. 
“This year, fitness and team 
unity will be stressed.”
He said the UM club, self- 
named the Gangrene, is also 
striving to shed the rowdy, 
brawling, beer-drinking image 
that many people associate 
with rugby players.
“We're trying to clean up 
our act,” Cody said.
Teammate Garrison Wyse 
agrees with Cody. "Sure we 
drink some beer. That is part 
of the tradition of the game. 
But tradition also extends to 
field ettiquette. “For example, 
we call the referee “Sir" and 
if we knock someone down, 
we help them back up after 
the play.”
Suprisingly, injuries have 
been minimal in the past. A 
broken arm was the only seri­
ous injury that a UM player bodies used to start play, 
had last year. There are about 20 mem-
T h e  G a n g re n e  w ill re ly  bers on this year's team, and 
heavily on veterans C ody, the team is always looking for 
Scott Franklin and J .T . Moore, good players from any athletic 
All three are integral parts of b a ck g ro u n d , a cco rd in g  to 
the "scrum,” a tight pack of Cody.
MONTANA’S 
FINEST 
ICE CREAM
e&pTG6AQ/ caUea
p a d t t e ^  a n d  m oAti/
from 7:30 AM 
Weekdays
across the Footbridge 
809 E. F R O N T
273-9916
Hot Star Dancers
(Exotic Male Dancers) 
Oct. 4th and first 
Thurs. of each month.
LADIES ONLY 
7 -  11:30
$5.00 cover includes 
first beer or well drink. 
Dubious Door Prizes
273-9916
T h r i f t y  \
Fares
Increasing
V t r a v e l
Oct. 5.
PLAN NOW
F O R
C H R IST M A S!
-------- R ound Trip  From  M isso u la ---------
ATLANTA........................ .............$ 3 8 9 .0 0
BO STO N ......................... ........... $ 4 7 7 .0 0
CH ICA G O ...................... ........... $ 3 3 0 .0 0
D ALLAS........................... .............$ 3 4 0 .0 0
DENVER........................... .............$ 2 0 0 .0 0
DETROIT......................... .............$ 3 8 9 .0 0
LOS ANGELES............. .............$ 3 4 0 .0 0
MADISON........................ .............$ 3 4 0 .0 0
MINNEAPOLIS............. ........... $ 3 1 9 .0 0
NEW YO RK................... .............$ 4 0 0 .0 0
ORLANDO...................... .............$ 4 3 0 .0 0
PH O EN IX........................ ........... $ 2 9 0 .0 0
SALT LAKE C ITY...... .............$ 2 3 9 .0 0
SEA TTLE......................... .............$ 2 1 4 .0 0
ST. LOUIS...................... .............$ 3 4 0 .0 0
WASHINGTON, D.C. .............$ 3 8 9 .0 0
Certain Restrictions Apply
BOOK EARLY!
7 2 8 -7 8 8 0  • 127 N . Higgins • 1 -8 0 0 -3 4 4 -0 0 1 9
BUCK
NITE
$1.00 W ELL DR IN KS 
$1.00 D O M E S TIC  BEER S
D Y N A M ITE  TO P -4 0  M USIC  B Y  
B LIN D  D A T E
$ 1 .0 0  C O V ER
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Sports
A scrum is fun to som e. (Staff photo by Ed Gydas)
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
College students rebel against drinking policies
(C P S ) —  Students at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madi- 
son, joined by disgruntled 
stud ents  from  a cro ss the 
state, staged a mass “drink- 
in” on the steps of the state 
capitol at the end of Septem­
ber to protest efforts to raise 
the drinking age there to 21.
"W e, as students, under­
stand that we and our peers 
will not stop drinking because 
the law dictates that we do," 
said Dan Katz, legislative af­
fairs director for the Wiscon­
sin Student Association, which 
represents student go ve rn ­
ments from campuses around 
the state.
The defiance of new drink­
ing policies expressed by Katz
and other students at the 
Wisconsin drink-in, where the 
day's motto was "Fuck 'em if 
we can't take a drink,” has 
been e ch o e d  by students 
around the nation during the 
last month.
While some experts predict­
ed tough new campus drink­
ing regulations nationwide 
would cause some students 
unease as they learned new 
ways to socialize, it appears 
many students are flaunting 
the regulations openly and at 
times even outwardly rebelling 
against them.
At North Carolina State Uni­
versity, for instance, state al­
cohol control agents recently 
busted 36 students in one
SMURDW
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM V V
WHO—  * missoula areawide children, ages 3 through hign school are » 
invited to participate.
WHEN— ‘ seven consecutive Saturday mornings, starting OCTOBER 
6th through SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17th 
* registration commences at 9am the 6th of OCTOBER; classes will 
be from 9:30-11:30am
‘ 99C per session for a total of $6.93 or $6.00 paid in full.
WHERE— ‘ fine arts building on the university campus 
WHAT— * we attempt to provide children with an opportunity to come 
into contact with (he arts (visual, writing, music, drama and move­
ment). We want the children to experience the totality of the arts, 
from creating/interpreting in and through evaluating and develop­
ing critical attitudes.
children will select their area of interest and concentrate in their 
chosen media if they so prefer.
activities will include such things as painting, sculpture, photography, 
drawing, writing, composing music, creative movement and dramatic 
productions.
WHY— ‘the program is sponsored by the department of art under 
the direction of students in the various art methods classes.
‘ W E A R E  NO W  IN O UR  16th YEAR  
‘ family rales are available.
night for alcohol policy viola­
tions at a campus fraternity 
party.
The next night agents ar­
rested 53 more N C S U  stu­
dents on similar charges.
Police arrested 56 students 
for liquor violations at Illinois 
State University during the 
first weekend in September, 
and arrested 47 more viola­
tors the following weekend.
In d ia n a  m a k e s  ra n d o m  
checks in a desperate attempt 
to enforce the new alcohol 
policy on that campus, where 
freshmen supposedly believe 
“that you come to IU to get 
drunk,” said Michael Gordon, 
dean of students.
“Some very important peop­
le. including some students, 
staff and faculty, are willing to 
say ‘Ha. (the campus alcohol 
policy) is all a very funny 
joke," Gordon said.
That's evidently the feeling 
of som e Notre Dam e stu­
dents, who last summer “kid­
n a p p e d "  a bust of fam ed 
football coach Knute Rockne 
to protest the school's drink­
ing policy.
Along with a color picture of 
the bust comfortably tanning 
at a nearby beach, the Notre 
Dame student paper has re­
ceived a ransom note warning 
that the Rockne sculpture 
won't be returned “till the stu­
dents have their beer.”
Problems and complications 
with alcohol policies are also 
plaguing such schools as Fort 
Hays State University, Arizona 
State. St. Bonaventure and 
New Mexico, to name just a 
few.
“Alcohol related problems 
are obviously taking up more 
time of campus law enforce­
ment agencies these days, 
and alcohol abuse is a great­
er problem, or at least recog­
nized more," said Dan Keller, 
d irector of C a m p u s C rim e
P re ve n tio n  P ro g ra m s  and 
chief of public safety at the 
University of Louisville.
" W e  ha ve  tw o o r th re e  
major things happening at the 
same time that are making 
the alcohol problem greater, 
or at least more visible on a 
lot of campuses," he added.
For one thing, "students 
who may have been drinking 
legally off cam pus are now 
transferring their drinking 
habits to campus where new 
policies make drinking illegal.”
In addition, “many states 
are now raising their drinking 
ages to 21, creating displaced 
drinkers who have no place 
to drink except on campus," 
he said.
Finally, Keller said, "alcohol 
a b use has re p la ce d  d ru g  
abuse as the number one stu­
dent behavior problem. And 
all these problems combined 
are really making alcohol an 
issue at many colleges and 
universities."
The
^Mustard
' Seed
ORIENTAL
r e r e
The
Mustard Seed
Contemporary 
Oriental Cuisine 
Fine Wine and Beer/Take-out 
On Front Street. Next to the Fox
Phone 728-7825
M ON .-FR I.: ll-3 0 :-2 :3 0  p.m. for lunches 
M O N .-S A T .; 5:00-10:00 p.m. for dinners 
S U N D A Y  DINNER: 5:00-9:00 p.m.
WANTED:
Volunteer models, men 
or women, needed. 
Hennessy’s Hairstyle 
Center will be conduc­
ting hair coloring and 
perm classes and-need 
models who would like 
a color change or are 
having a problem with 
their hair coloring. 
Models needed 10/8 to 
10/9. Contact Jerry at 
721-3100. Ext. 273.
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Next WeekNikon
W i t h  5 0  m m  F I .  8
$309.95
• Program Mode (camera controls, aperture and shutter)
• Auto Aperture Priority
• Full Manual Override
• Interchangeable Lenses
SAVE $5.00 on Photo Class Fee With Camera Purchase
Appearing Oct. 2-6
“Featuring Songs from Their New Album" mon-thurs 8-9 
friday 8-7:30
Saturday 10-5,
Sunday 12-5
728-2679 
531 S. Higgins
LATE
NIGHT
COPIES
kinko's copies
1 0 %  O F F
OUR QUALITY 
OVERNIGHT 
PROCESSING
127 N. H IGGINS 549-1070
[thi dark room I
W E W O U LD  LIK E  T O
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS
State Health Department to begin 
waste collection project in Missoula
H ELE N A  (A P ) —  Missoula 
will be the first site for an in­
augural hazardous-waste col­
lection project sponsored by 
the state Department of Heal­
th and the Environmental Pro­
tection Agency.
Duane Robertson, chief of 
the state's Solid Waste Man­
agem ent Bureau, said the 
project will give people a 
chance to safely dispose of 
h o u se h o ld  c h e m ic a ls , old 
chemicals from schools and 
laboratories, and other toxic 
chemical wastes.
A collection center will be 
set up at the Missoula fair­
grounds Oct. 16 and 17.
“All small quantities of haz-
STRING PLAYERS
The University of Montana 
Chamber Orchestra is open to 
all qualified string players who 
are interested in participating in 
VIOLIN, VIOLA. CELLO or 
BASS. The orchestra rehearses 
every Monday and Wednesday 
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in Music 
room 1.
Repertoire performed includes 
music by baroque, classical, 
romantic, and contemporary 
composers. This year, for two 
quarters, the Chamber Or­
chestra will be composed only of 
strings and will cover only string 
repertoire,
We urge all interested players to 
call for information at 243-6468 
or 728-6181 and ask for Mr. 
Elefant.
Black 
Hills 
Gold
Set with Yogo Sapphires 
from Montana.
40%  BELOW OTHER 
JEWELERS
Missoula Gold and Silver
HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
(Next to Skaggs)
til
^04- Jtfh'n
m s®?
-aft
IJO fl/u*
9 /f S%en4ina/ewi 
SM-6J96
a rd o u s  w astes w hich are 
properly confined in sound 
containers will be accepted at 
no charge," Robertson said.
Acceptable waste can in­
clude poisons, old medica­
tions, disinfectants, solvents, 
herbicides, caustics, paint 
thinner, furniture stripper, 
acids, cleaners, pesticides and 
wood preservatives.
However, Robertson said, 
the collection center will not 
accept such items as explo­
sives, pressurized aerosol 
cans, radioactive wastes, and 
discarded oil.
The collected wastes will be 
transported from Montana to 
a licensed disposal facility, he
said.
R obertson explained that 
Missoula was chosen for the 
collection center after an ear­
lier survey showed "substan­
tial amounts of small quanti­
ties of hazardous wastes" in 
western Montana.
The survey was sent to sev­
eral thousand possible hold­
ers of hazardous wastes and 
government officials. About 
1,300 people expressed inter­
est in using a disposal center.
The project, funded by the 
EPA, is aimed at proper mass 
disposal of wastes that, sepa­
rately, are in am ounts too 
small to warrant transport to 
a out-of-state dump site.
Move over Mondale, Reagan
Bozo the clown launches 
presidential campaign
L O S  A N G E L E S  ( A P ) -  
Some clown's running for 
president this year. Not just 
any c lo w n , e ith e r. Th is  
one's the original orange- 
haired, red-nosed Bozo.
"W e 're  all in a mental 
state of Saran wrap: We 
can see through it but we 
can't do anything about it," 
said the candidate, Larry 
Harmon, 59, who created 
the original television Bozo 
in 1949.
Tu e sd a y 's  speech to a 
gathering of preschoolers
la u n ch e d  B o z o ’s th re e - 
week cross-country cam ­
paign tour, in which he will 
travel in his silver Bozo 
Bus and talk about voter 
registration to try to stir up 
e xcite m e n t a b out the 
November elections.
His platform is to "bring 
laughter back into Ameri­
ca" by putting a clown in 
the White House.
Bozo is registered as a 
write-in candidate for the 
“Big Whig Party” and his 
platform is peace, under­
standing, love and laughter.
ARMY/NAVY ECONOMY STORE
JUM P INTO COLORFUL 
LEVI'S CORDS!
STR AIG H T LEG 
reg. $17.95
WIDE 
W ALE 
CORD 
reg. $19.95 
THIS WEEK ONLY
$14.95
Q U A L IT Y  NEVER G O E S  O U T  O F STYLE."
W HY PAY 
MORE?
WOOL SWEATERS
by Woolrich, Cambridge, Campus 
and others.
STAR TIN G  A T  . . . $24.95
Receive a FREE 100% Cotton 
Turtleneck with Purchase
PILE
JACKETS I n .  f  _ jL A -A sd  V  
AS LOW AS . . . $ 2 4 .9 5
WHY PAY MORE?
Woolrich “ Alaskan" Wool Shirt
W as $33.95 . . . NOW $28.95
BOOK
BAGS
$5.95
Best Selection and Prices in Town
SWEATS
Slightly Irregulars
Bottoms..................$5.95
Hooded Tops........ $7.95
Crew Neck Tops....$4.95
WHY PAY MORE?
Downtown at 
322 N. Higgins 
543-3362 ARMY/NAVY
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 'P.M
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 
Sun. 11-5
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AS
CHEAP
A S
ECONOMY STORE
TodayCB
Continued from page 1. 
Kurz agreed Monday to sev­
eral rewordings of the code. 
CB will voice its opinions of 
their changes at its Oct. 10 
meeting.
The UM administration pro­
posed a new code last year in 
an attempt to bring existing 
regulations into compliance 
with recent court ru lings, 
which demand that students 
accused of academic miscon­
duct be given due process.
Patterson and several CB
m em bers  co m p lained last 
spring that the administra­
tion's initial draft would give 
faculty and university officers 
the power to punish accused 
students before their cases 
could be tried.
In other action Wednesday 
night, CB:
•Approved Patterson's ap­
pointment of Jeff Weldon as 
chairman of the ASUM  Legis­
lative Committee. The commit­
tee directs ASUM 's lobbying 
strategy during state legisla­
tive sessions. It also operates 
a voter registration campaign.
•Ratified Bob LeHuep's ap­
pointment as chairman of the 
ASUM  Elections Committee. 
Th e  com m ittee  o rganize s 
ASUM 's elections.
•Ratified CB member Matt 
Hense's appointment as chair­
man of the Student Union 
B o a rd . T h e  b o a rd  h elp s  
govern use of the University 
Center.
Meetings
•Montana People's Action Consumer Group, 
meeting with representatives of the Montana 
Power Company to discuss reactions to the 
decision not to rate base Colstrip and to de­
termine means of assisting families with 
power bills in the coming winter. 11 a.m. 
MPC office. 1903 Russell 
•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon. Narnia Coffee 
house, basement of The Ark. 538 University 
Ave. Open to anyone with interest or prob­
lem related to any mood-altering substance 
•ASUM Programming. 4 p m .  University 
Center 114.
•Outdoor Program, Sewing Workshop. 6 
pm ., UC 164
•Baptist Student Ministries. 7 p.m . UC Gold 
Oak room.
•Maranatha. 7 p.m.. UC 114.
•Registration Center Course Registration, 11 
a m.. UC Ticket Office.
•Conference Computers in Business. 8 a.m. 
to 5 p m , UC Ballroom and Mount Sentinel 
Room.
Lectures
•Sigma XI Lecture. William OeGroot, of the 
wood chemistry lab. will speak on "Chemistry 
of Wood Gasification, noon. Science Complex 
304.
•Smithsonian Lecture: "The Golden Age of 
Flight, by Claudia Oakes, associate curator. 
Department of Aeronautics. National Air and 
Space Museum. 8 p.m.. Underground Lecture 
Hall. $2. Audience is invited to a reception at 
7:15 p.m Conference News Conference for 
Smithsonian Institution. 1:30 p.m.. UC 114.
Little M iss Muffett wouldn't like her
S E A TTL E  (AP) —  She has 
hairy legs, inch-long fangs 
and feeds by sucking the 
blood and body juices from 
her victims. Her new friends 
call her Horrible.
She’s the Horrible Bird-eat­
ing Spider, also known as No. 
1608 at the Woodland Park 
Zoo.
"It’s the biggest spider I’ve 
ever seen,” admitted Frank 
Slavens, curator of the reptile 
house which is now home to 
the native of Guyana.
As large as the palm of an 
adult human hand, the rust- 
colored Horrible has a reputa­
tion for kidnapping humming­
bird nests and eating the in­
habitants.
“We’ve only fed our Horrible 
Bird-eating Spider once since 
she arrived here _the end of 
August,” Slavens said, "and 
that was a baby rat.”
Hank Klein, zoo publicist, 
said such spiders sometimes 
pass up food for as long as 
two years.
see Ford Knight 
to
Pawn
Money in Minutes
Small Loans
Ford’s Pawn Shop
215 W. Front
CHARLIE’S 
CLAM FEED
428 North Higgins, 
Missoula, M T 59802
FRIDAY, OCT. 5 
4:00 P.M. 
$2.00 at door
For $1379  a Kaypro 2  not only comes complete 
with all the hardware for connection to the DEC-20, 
but with loads of software:
• Word Processing/Spelling 
• Data Base Managment 
(filing/reporting)
• Financial Spread-sheeting. 
And with CP/M, Kaypro can 
run thousands of 
other programs for
more specialized needs.
Come in today for a 
complete demonstration.
4 C  COMPUTERS ISIS Wyoming
Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  K A Y P R O  D E A L E R  MiMOuU’ MT
LADY GRIZ VOLLEYBALL 
7:30 p.m., Dahlberg Arena
Oct. 16—Montana State............................ $2.00
Oct. 26—Portland State............................ $2
Oct. 27—Boise State ^
Nov. 9—V/eber State.......  ........
Nov. 10—Idaho State N
LADY GRIZ BA' 
1:30 p.m.
Nov. 19—Washington 
Nov. 24—College 
Dec. 3—Nevada-Reno!..
Feb. 1—Montana State.....I
GRIZZLY BASKETBALL (men) 
7:30 p.m., Daj^oerg Arena
ion ......... ,~.......... $3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
LADY GRIZ GYMNASTI
Dec. 9—Eastern Washington/Spokane 
Community................
Jan. 12—
Jan. 26—
Feb. 10-
4
.C^R IZZLY FOOTBALL 
8tn a.^ A l:30 p.m., Dornblaser Field
Utah State, Arizona, I T  . r * Oct. 6—Northern Arizona.............. .......... $4.00
Minnesota and Seattle-Pacific.. 0 0 Oct. 13—Eastern Washington......... .......... $4.00
Boise State................ ................. $2,00 Oct. 27—Idaho................................ .......... $5.00
-Montana State.......... ................. $2.00 Nov, 3—Montana State................... .......... $6.00
GRIZZLY WRESTLING
Jan. 5—Northwest and North Idaho............ $2.00
Jan. 11—Washington State...... ............... ...$24)0
Jan. 17—Idaho State................  $2.00
Jan. 18—Eastern Washington..................... $2.00
Feb. 2—Montana State...............................$2.00
Feb. 8—Utah State.....................................$2.00
GRIZZLY OUTDOOR TRACK
Apr. 6—Montana Invitational..................... $2.00
May 4—Montana Invitational..................... $2.00
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